Leftovers in seed dispersal: ecological implications of partial seed consumption for oak regeneration
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Summary

1. Successful seed dispersal by animals is assumed to occur when undamaged seeds arrive at a favourable microsite. Most seed removal and dispersal studies consider only two possible seed fates, predation or escape intact. Whether partial consumption of seeds has ecological implications for natural regeneration is unclear. We studied partial consumption of seeds in a rodent-dispersed oak species.

2. Fifteen percent of dispersed acorns were found partially eaten in a field experiment. Most damage affected only the basal portion of the seeds, resulting in no embryo damage. Partially eaten acorns had no differences in dispersal distance compared to intact acorns but were recovered at farther distances than completely consumed acorns.

3. Partially eaten acorns were found under shrub cover unlike intact acorns that were mostly dispersed to open microhabitats.

4. Partially eaten acorns were not found buried proportionally more often than intact acorns, leading to desiccation and exposure to biotic agents (predators, bacteria and fungi). However, partial consumption caused more rapid germination, which enables the acorns to tolerate the negative effects of exposure.

5. Re-caching and shrub cover as microhabitat of destination promote partial seed consumption. Larger acorns escaped predation more often and had higher uneaten cotyledon mass. Satiation at seed level is the most plausible explanation for partial consumption.

6. Partial consumption caused no differences in root biomass when acorns experienced only small cotyledon loss. However, root biomass was lower when acorns experienced heavy loss of tissue but, surprisingly, they produced longer roots, which allow the seeds to gain access sooner to deeper resources.

7. Synthesis. Partial consumption of acorns is an important event in the oak regeneration process, both quantitatively and qualitatively. Most acorns were damaged non-lethally, without decreasing both dispersal distances and the probability of successful establishment. Faster germination and production of longer roots allow partially eaten seeds to tolerate better the exposure disadvantages caused by the removal of the pericarp and the non-buried deposition. Consequently, partially consumed seeds can contribute significantly to natural regeneration and must be considered in future seed dispersal studies.
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Introduction

Predation by animals is a common fate of seeds and reduces plant reproduction efficiency (Vander Wall 2001). Seed predation is also considered an important selective pressure, driving the evolution of seed characteristics (Janzen 1969). Dispersal of whole intact seeds and seed predation have been extensively studied in plant regeneration (Vander Wall 2001; Herrera & Pellmyr 2002; Forget et al. 2005 and references therein). Although rarely studied, partial consumption of seeds has been reported for many plant species across temperate and tropical ecosystems (Steele et al. 1993; Ollerton & Lack 1996; Vallejo-Marín, Domínguez & Dirzo 2006). Partial seed predation...
reduces the amount of reserves and, thus, causes negative effects on seed survival and seedling establishment (Westoby, Jurado & Leishman 1992). Nevertheless, it has also been demonstrated that partially eaten seeds can still germinate if the embryo remains intact (Steele et al. 1993; Branco et al. 2002; Pérez et al. 2008) and can even establish successfully (Andersson & Frost 1996; Xiao, Harris & Zhang 2007). However, most dispersal studies fail to consider partial seed predation as an alternative to the two common fates (intact or eaten), usually assuming partial consumption of seeds as equivalent to seed death. As a result, past studies have neglected to explore the dispersal patterns and effectiveness of partially consumed seeds in the reproductive success of plants.

Acorns have high nutritional value and are attractive for many seed foragers (Den Ouden, Jansen & Smit 2005). Partial consumption of acorns has been extensively recorded for invertebrates, mainly weevil larvae (Oliver & Chaplin 1984; Branco et al. 2002; Bonal, Muñoz & Díaz 2007; Xiao, Harris & Zhang 2007), and vertebrates, especially jays and squirrels (Steele et al. 1993; Steele, Gavel & Bachman 1998), but also wood mice (Pons & Pausas 2007). Plausible explanations for partial acorn consumption include higher tannin concentration around the embryo (Steele et al. 1993) or large seed size that satiates weevil larvae (Bonal, Muñoz & Díaz 2007). In addition, seed shape (geometry) was found to promote partial consumption of the basal portion (Steele, Galve & Bachman 1998).

Rodents are known to contribute to natural regeneration in many oak forests and woodlands by dispersing the acorns to suitable sites for germination and establishment (Crow 1988; Steele et al. 2007; Gómez, Puerta-Piñeiro & Schupp 2008). Moreover, Steele, Gavel & Bachman (1998) observed that grey squirrels regularly cache apical fragments after partial predation. Notwithstanding, dispersal patterns of partially eaten acorns, including both quantitative and qualitative aspects, remain elusive. Quantitatively, Steele, Gavel & Bachman (1998) found that not only tannin content influences the proportion of partially eaten seeds but also other factors such as food availability. However, we still ignore whether other factors such as vegetation structure or rodent behaviour, which significantly affect seed encounter and dispersal (Hulme 1994; Vander Wall & Joyner 1998), may determine the proportion of seeds affected by partial consumption. Qualitatively, seed deposition (microhabitat quality for recruitment) and dispersal distances, which determine demographic and genetic structure, are essential for understanding the effectiveness (sensu Schupp 1993) and the ecology of seed dispersal (Vander Wall 2001). Possible changes in both quantitative and qualitative aspects of the dispersal, due to partial seed consumption, have not been explored but may be crucial to understand more thoroughly the process of natural regeneration. Therefore, there is a need for an integrative approach to address the dispersal of partially consumed seeds, from the causative factors of partial seed consumption (not only intrinsic seed characteristics but also ecological factors), to the establishment of a new seedling, including seed survival, dispersal distances, seed deposition and germination rates.

The objective of this investigation was to study partial consumption of acorns by their main dispersing rodent in Europe, the wood mouse Apodemus sylvaticus L. (Den Ouden, Jansen & Smit 2005; Suchomel 2008) in a submediterranean oak forest in central Spain. More specifically, we aimed to quantify the partial consumption of acorns and study some of the potential factors that may be involved in partial seed consumption, both intrinsic (acorn weight) and ecological (microhabitat of origin and destination and number of dispersal movements). Then, we examined whether deposition distances differ between intact seeds, completely consumed seeds and partially eaten seeds. Quality of seed deposition (burial depth, litter cover and microsite) was also assessed for intact and partially eaten seeds. Finally, we examined the effects of partial consumption on germination and seedling establishment at increasing levels of simulated partial predation. By integrating all these aspects from seed offer to seedling establishment, we were able to assess the ecological implications of partial seed consumption in the natural regeneration of oaks.

**Material and methods**

**STUDY AREA**

This study was conducted in a mixed oak stand of Quercus pyrenaica Willd. and Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. (380 stems ha$^{-1}$; basal area 22.21 m$^2$ ha$^{-1}$) with scattered European beech Fagus sylvatica L. (83 stems ha$^{-1}$; basal area 0.79 m$^2$ ha$^{-1}$). The understory is formed mainly by a few shrub species (Erica arborea L., flex aquifolium L., Genista flordia L., Crataegus monogyna Jacq., Rubus ulmifolius Schott and Rosa sp.). The study area is located in the Ayllon mountain range in central Spain (3°30’W, 41°07’N, Madrid province), at 1400 m a.s.l., under a submediterranean climate with 958 mm annual rainfall and a 2-month summer dry season. The forest is a mosaic of mixed to pure stands of variable density (Pardo, Gil & Pardos 2004) with generally a large proportion of stems below 30 cm d.b.h. Wood mouse is the main acorn disperser in the study area with an estimated density of 14 individuals ha$^{-1}$ in autumn 2008 (R. Perea, unpublished data).

**FIELD EXPERIMENT**

All Q. pyrenaica seeds were collected in the study area or in nearby locations during the first fortnight of October 2008 and 2009. To detect and then discard of empty and insect-infested seeds, acorns were floated in water for 24 h. All experiments were carried out with sound acorns only. A wire (3 cm long and 0.6 mm wide) was attached to the acorns by drilling a hole with a needle in the approximate centre of the side of the acorn and as close as possible to the pericarp to use as little wire as possible and to disturb the animal the least. Then, a 14.5 × 1.2 cm yellow plastic tag was attached to the wire and numbered with waterproof permanent ink. We used this wire tagging method because Xiao, Jansen & Zhang (2006) found that it does not significantly affect acorn dispersal patterns and yields a high recovery rate. Wire plus tag constituted 6.7–11.8% of the acorn weight. Since shrub cover plays an important role in rodent activity (Manson & Stiles 1998) we considered two microhabitats for offering acorns: under oak trees with no shrub cover within a 5-m radius (only litter) and under shrub cover beneath oak-trees. Four sites were chosen and each site contained two acorn supply stations, one for each microhabitat. Distances between sites were at least 200 m to avoid overlapping...
sites for rodents and ensure statistical independence. Stations were located at 7–10 m from each other and were built with a wire mesh (0.5 m × 0.5 m), placed approximately 3 cm above the ground surface to exclude removers other than small mammals. Digital video cameras with night vision (Leaf River IR-5, 5.0 MP) were used in two stations in autumn 2009 to confirm that wood mice were indeed the only acorn removers.

Each autumn, two groups of 40 tagged acorns of a broad range of weights (2–12 g excluding wire and tag) were placed on the ground in each station. The first group (40 acorns) was placed in October, the second (40 acorns) in November. In total, 1280 acorns were offered to the rodents (8 stations × 2 years × 2 groups × 40 acorns). We monitored seed removal and searched for caches daily during the first 10 days after seed offer and then every 3 days until day 25–31. Tag number, distance from the supply station, burial depth, microhabitat (shrub vs. open) and category (intact, completely consumed, partially eaten) were recorded for each relocated acorn. For the partially eaten acorns we recorded the region damaged (pericarp, basal, lateral or apical portion), the approximate percentage of cotyledon loss (visual estimate, using wire position as reference of 50%), and the embryo status (damaged or not). Caches were marked with wooden sticks (50 cm × 0.5 cm) to allow easy relocation. Marked sticks have no significant effect on seed removal (Xiao, Zhang & Wang 2005). We also covered the yellow plastic tags with litter to avoid attracting foragers. Every day of fieldwork we monitored previously found caches and noted whether acorns were still present.

GERMINATION EXPERIMENT

We collected 180 Q. pyrenaica acorns and divided them into six groups of 30 acorns. Two sizes (large: 6.5–8.5 g and small: 3.0–5.0 g) and three simulated consumption categories (intact, heavily eaten and slightly eaten acorns) were established. To simulate heavily and slightly eaten acorns were cut-off two-thirds and one-third of the acorn length, respectively. Acorns were reweighed after cotyledon removal and sown in December 2009. Intact and cut acorns were placed in trays with drainage holes and half-covered by perlite. Acorns were moistened by maintaining water under the trays. All trays were kept at the same environmental conditions in a germination chamber: 60% humidity, 14 h of light per day at 24 °C and 10 h in darkness at 19 °C. Successful germination was declared when a radicle longer than 2 cm had formed. Trays were checked three times a week during approximately 4 months for the appearance of photosynthetic tissue above the substrate level and taken out from the chamber once the stem was longer than 1 cm. We removed the root from each seedling and measured the root length and root diameter at the root collar. Then we washed all roots, dried them in an oven at 80 °C for 48 h and weighed them.

ESTABLISHMENT EXPERIMENT

We assigned a total number of 180 Q. pyrenaica acorns to individual containers of 300 mm length and 50 mm diameter. Acorns were divided into six groups with 30 acorns per group according to the same criteria (size and simulated consumption categories) as in the germination experiment. Acorns were immersed in water for 48 h to rehydrate them and sown in October 2009 into a substrate consisting of peat and perlite in a 3 : 1 proportion. Acorns were partially covered in substrate (1–2 cm) and kept under the same environmental conditions as described in the germination experiment, except the sown seeds were watered three times a week. Containers were checked three times a week during approximately 4 months for the appearance of photosynthetic tissue above the substrate level and taken out from the chamber once the stem was longer than 1 cm. We removed the root from each seedling and measured the root length and root diameter at the root collar. Then we washed all roots, dried them in an oven at 80 °C for 48 h and weighed them.

DATA ANALYSIS

We ran two Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) to analyse acorn fate. We took a binary response variable, first to compare partial consumption with complete predation (M1) and second to compare partial consumption with intact acorns (M2). Fixed effects were acorn weight, number of movements (re-caches), microhabitat of origin and microhabitat of destination. Random effects were those considered in the nested structure (site nested within year). Acorn weight was the sum of acorn, wire and tag weights. Linear Mixed Models were used to analyse the effects on dispersal distance (M3). We fitted the response variable (distance to supply stations) to a normal distribution by a log-transformation. We included acorn category, number of dispersal movements and acorn weight as fixed effects. Deposition conditions (buried vs. not buried and within the litter vs. on the litter) were analysed with GLMM in relation to acorn category (partially eaten vs. intact). To analyse the effects on burial depth, we removed the values equal to zero in the burial depth response variable. We built the same model as the distance model (log-transformed) including distance as fixed effect. All models were performed using the R 2.8.1 software. To find the best fit model we simplified the model using parsimony criteria (Crawley 2007).

To analyse whether germination and establishment are affected by partial consumption, we performed a two-way ANOVA. Factors were acorn size (large and small) and artificial cotyledon loss (intact, heavily and slightly eaten), and response variables were time to start germination, root length, dry root biomass and time to produce green tissue. ANOVA with data subsets were performed when the interaction between the main factors was found. Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests were performed for multiple comparisons. Generalized linear models were used to analyse acorn germination (germinated vs. non-germinated), taking acorn size and simulated consumption category as factors. To find what variable best explains root biomass, root length and time in establishment, we used linear regressions.

RESULTS

A total of 142 video recordings were obtained. No removers other than wood mice were recorded taking acorns from the supply points. Partially eaten acorns accounted for 23.3% (N = 110) of the relocated acorns and only 10.0% (N = 11) of them resulted in non-viable seeds (Fig. 1). Damage was found in all regions of the acorn, even affecting only the pericarp (Table 1). Most partially eaten acorns were found damaged in the basal portion, followed by acorns damaged only in the lateral portion (Table 1). Uneaten cotyledon mass was positively correlated to acorn original weight (Fig. 2).

FACTORS AFFECTING CONSUMPTION

Remaining intact or being partially eaten was not affected by either microhabitat of origin or acorn weight (Table 2). More recaching resulted in significantly higher partial consumption and fewer intact acorns (Table 2). In areas under shrub cover, significantly more partially eaten and fewer whole cached acorns were found (Table 2).

Microhabitat of origin had no significant influence on whether an acorn was partially eaten or completely consumed. However, acorn weight resulted in significant effects (Table 2): lighter acorns were significantly more likely to be completely...
consumed instead of being partially eaten. More dispersal movements resulted in higher significant predation (Table 2). No shrub cover (open) as microhabitat of destination significantly increased the probability for acorns to be partially eaten instead of being completely consumed (Table 2).

DISPERSAL DISTANCES

Partially eaten acorns and intact acorns were located at similar distances from the supply station (Table 3) \( (t = 0.346; \ P = 0.730) \). Viable acorns (both partially eaten and intact ones) were found at further dispersal distances than completely consumed acorns (Table 3) \( (t = 3.382; \ P < 0.001) \).

SEED DEPOSITION CONDITIONS

Partially eaten acorns (61.8%; \( N = 68 \)) were found under shrub cover more frequently than intact acorns (30.7%; \( N = 112 \)) \( (\chi^2 = 45.462; \ P < 0.001) \). Instead of being buried, partially eaten acorns were mostly placed on the ground (62.8%; \( N = 69 \)), resulting in significant differences compared to intact acorns which were mostly buried (69.1%; \( N = 251 \); \( Z = -4.220; \ P < 0.001 \)). Among those acorns placed on the ground, partially eaten ones were found on the litter (36.4%; \( N = 40 \)) rather than within the litter (26.4%; \( N = 29 \)). However, intact acorns were placed within the litter (20.7%; \( N = 75 \)) rather than on the litter (10.2%; \( N = 37 \)), resulting in significant differences \( (\chi^2 = 45.462; \ P < 0.001) \). Intact acorns were buried deeper (mean ± SE = 21 ± 25 mm; median = 12 mm; range = 1–118 mm; \( N = 251 \)) than partially eaten acorns (mean ± SE = 15 ± 13 mm; median = 10 mm; range = 1–47 mm; \( N = 40 \)) but no significant effects were found \( (t = 0.445; \ P = 0.657) \).

GERMINATION EXPERIMENT

Acorn germination rate was 96.7% \( (N = 174, \ Table 4) \). Acorn germination (germinated vs. non-germinated acorns) was not affected by either acorn size \( (Z = 0.898; \ P = 0.369) \) or category of artificial consumption \( (Z = 0.006; \ P = 0.995) \). However, time to germination was affected by consumption category \( (F_{2,170} = 50.838; \ P < 0.001) \) but not by acorn size \( (F_{1,170} = 1.020; \ P = 0.315) \). Multiple comparisons revealed that simulated partially eaten acorns germinated significantly sooner than intact acorns \( (P < 0.001 \ for \ both \ slightly \ and \ heavily \ eaten \ vs. \ intact) \). However, simulated slightly eaten and

Table 1. Percentage (%) and number of acorns (\( N \)) for different damage locations caused by wood mice in partially eaten acorns. Cotyledon loss is shown for each damage location, estimated in percentage of acorn volume loss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Damage location</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Cotyledon loss (%) (x ± SE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basal</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>36.6 ± 19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>39.4 ± 13.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal &amp; Lateral</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>57.2 ± 19.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pericarp</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.0 ± 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apical</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>22.0 ± 11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apical &amp; Lateral</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>42.5 ± 31.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apical &amp; Pericarp</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal &amp; Lateral &amp; Pericarp</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>35.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

heavily eaten acorns showed no differences in time to germination ($P = 0.675$).

### ESTABLISHMENT EXPERIMENT

The percentage of acorns producing photosynthetic tissue after sowing was 91.1% ($N = 164$). Root biomass was significantly affected by both acorn size and degree of consumption (Fig. 3). Multiple comparisons indicated that intact and simulated slightly eaten acorns had no significant differences in root biomass ($P = 0.251$). However, simulated heavily eaten acorns produced lower root biomass (Fig. 3) and showed significant differences with respect to intact acorns ($P < 0.001$). Root biomass was strongly related to cotyledon mass in linear regressions [Root biomass = 0.0753 + 0.0184 × (uneaten mass); $t = 5.342$; $P < 0.001$; Adjust-$R^2 = 0.25$].

Root length was affected by neither acorn size ($F_{1,158} = 2.44$; $P = 0.123$) nor simulated consumption category ($F_{2,158} = 0.22$; $P = 0.805$) alone as main effects, but the interaction between both factors was found significant ($F_{2,158} = 3.78$; $P = 0.027$). Surprisingly, large acorns showed longer root length when heavily eaten, then when slightly eaten and finally shorter root length when intact, obtaining significant differences in root length for the different levels of simulated consumption (Fig. 4). However, for small acorns we found no differences in root length among the three treatments of simulated consumption (Fig. 4). Unlike root biomass, root length was not related to the uneaten cotyledon mass ($t = 0.266$; $P = 0.790$). The variable that correlated strongest with root length was the loss of cotyledon mass, although very little is explained [Root length (mm) = 166.528 + 6.371 × (eaten cotyledon mass in g); $t = 1.459$; $P = 0.148$; Adjust-$R^2 = 0.014$].

Time to produce the first photosynthetic tissue was significantly affected by simulated consumption category ($F_{2,160} = 6.97$; $P = 0.002$) but not by acorn size ($F_{1,160} = 0.81$; $P = 0.447$). Multiple comparisons showed that simulated heavily eaten acorns required significantly more time (28 ± 13 days) to produce photosynthetic tissue than simulated slightly eaten and intact acorns ($t = 4.02$; $P = 0.002$).

Table 2. Summary of the models to test the variables affecting partial consumption vs. intact acorns (M1) and partial consumption vs. complete predation of acorns (M2). Microhabitat of origin and destination are shown for shrub cover compared to open

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acorn category</th>
<th>$N$</th>
<th>Mean ± SE (m)</th>
<th>Median (m)</th>
<th>Minimum (m)</th>
<th>Maximum (m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intact</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>20.37 ± 21.47</td>
<td>13.60</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>126.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partially eaten</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>20.34 ± 26.68</td>
<td>13.42</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>132.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completely consumed</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>11.79 ± 11.99</td>
<td>8.36</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>82.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Acorn germination percentage and time to start germination (mean ± SE) for different levels of simulated partial predation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acorn category</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>$N$</th>
<th>Time to germinate (days)</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>$N$</th>
<th>Time to germinate (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small acorns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3.00–5.00 g)</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>45 ± 23</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>54 ± 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large acorns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6.50–8.50 g)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9 ± 5</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9 ± 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9 ± 13</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16 ± 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Distances to supply stations for acorn categories in all dispersal movements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acorn category</th>
<th>$N$</th>
<th>Mean ± SE (m)</th>
<th>Median (m)</th>
<th>Minimum (m)</th>
<th>Maximum (m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intact</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>20.37 ± 21.47</td>
<td>13.60</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>126.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partially eaten</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>20.34 ± 26.68</td>
<td>13.42</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>132.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completely consumed</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>11.79 ± 11.99</td>
<td>8.36</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>82.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M1: AIC = 346.5; Deviance = 332.5. M2: AIC = 319.7; Deviance = 307.7

Bold type indicates statistical significance.
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Fig. 4. Mean ± SE values of root length produced for large and small acorns with different levels of simulated partial predation. Asterisks indicate significant differences among the different degrees of simulated consumption. 

\( P = 0.006 \) and 20 ± 5 days \( P = 0.001 \), respectively]. However, simulated slightly eaten and intact acorns showed no differences \( P = 0.969 \). Time to establish was better explained by root length [time (days) = 15.902 ± 0.038 \( \times \) (root length in mm); \( t = 3.694; P < 0.001; \) Adjust-1\( R^2 = 0.15 \)] than by root biomass \( t = 1.896; P = 0.061; \) Adjust-1\( R^2 = 0.03 \).

Discussion

This study contributes to the understanding of dispersal ecology of seeds. First, partial consumption of seeds, while usually considered fatal, can be an important mechanism in seed dispersal both quantitatively and qualitatively. We give a first quantification of partial consumption of acorns by rodents and found that most seeds were damaged in non-vital parts, leading to germination and the possibility of establishment. Secondly, we found that not only intrinsic seed characteristics (as seed size) but also microhabitat structure (shrub cover) and animal behaviour (number of repeated dispersal movements) influence the likelihood that seeds will be partially consumed. Thirdly, slightly partially eaten seeds were found to contribute to the regeneration process without decreasing both dispersal distances and the probability of successful establishment. This study also demonstrates for the first time that partial consumption of seeds alters the quality of seed deposition (burial, litter cover and microhabitat). This, together with differences in the start of germination (sooner for partially consumed seeds) and in the root length (longer for partially eaten seeds) leads to the possibility of germination and seedling performance under different ecological conditions. Thus, partial consumption of seeds has ecological implications that eventually affect natural regeneration patterns.

ACORN DAMAGE WAS FOUND IN NON-EMBRYONIC TISSUE

Most of the seed damage caused by partial consumption was found in non-vital parts of the propagule (outside of the embryo). The preference of rodents to damage acorns away from the apical portion has been explained by seed geometry and a higher content of tannins in that part (Steele, Gavel & Bachman 1998). In this study, larger acorns escaped complete predation more easily and had higher uneaten cotyledon mass when partially eaten (Fig. 2). This agrees with the satiation hypothesis at the seed level, which has been rarely taken into consideration for vertebrates. Production of large seed crops has been considered almost the only satiation mechanism (Janzen 1971; Crawley & Long 1995). However, here we suggest that larger acorns (up to 13 g) can satiate wood mice (up to 36 g) more efficiently, increasing the possibility that the embryo remains undamaged. Thus, larger acorns offer a possible evolutionary advantage, not only to satiate granivorous insects (Bonal, Muñoz & Díaz 2007) but also small mammals.

NOT ONLY SEED TRAITS CAUSE PARTIAL CONSUMPTION

Although larger seeds were proportionally more affected by partial consumption, other factors such as microhabitat structure correlated with the higher proportion of partial consumption. Acorns that were dispersed under shrub cover were more likely to be partially eaten, probably because more cover leads to higher rodent activity and lower predation risk (Den Ouden, Jansen & Smit 2005) and provides more time for rodents to feed. In addition, acorns that are moved repeatedly have a higher probability to be partially eaten but also to be completely consumed. However, a higher number of movements causes increasing dispersal distances and improves dispersal quality (Vander Wall & Joyner 1998).

PARTIAL SEED CONSUMPTION DOES NOT AFFECT DISPERSAL DISTANCES

Partially consumed acorns were found dispersed outside of the tree shadow, where the probability of successful recruitment is higher (Vander Wall 2001). In this study we demonstrated that dispersal distances do not significantly differ when acorns are partially eaten compared to intact acorns. To our knowledge, this comparison in dispersal distances between partially eaten and intact seeds is reported for first time. Other studies compared distances between intact and consumed seeds. For acorns, Xiao, Zhang & Wang (2005) found no differences in dispersal distances between predated and intact acorns. However, in this investigation, distances for predated acorns were significantly shorter. Our study reveals that seed fate and dispersal distance are not independent, probably due to microhabitat selection by rodents, i.e. selection of safe feeding sites.

PARTIALLY EATEN SEEDS WERE FOUND MOSTLY UNDER SHRUB COVER

Seed deposition in an appropriate microhabitat of destination can enhance dispersal quality (Schupp 1993). Partially eaten acorns were found under shrub cover more frequently than intact acorns. This differential microhabitat of deposition could offer some ecological advantages, especially under xeric
conditions, improving the quality of seed destination through plant facilitation (Gómez-Aparicio et al. 2004). In Mediterranean conditions, shrub cover reduces evapotranspiration and protects seedlings from browsing (Pulido & Díaz 2005). On the other hand, shrubs can compete with seedlings during the first stages of seedling development (Lorimer, Chapman & Lambert 1994). Thus, shrub cover may be detrimental to germination and establishment under more humid conditions (Li & Ma 2003), such as those found in temperate oak forests.

Partially eaten seeds are less frequently buried

Partially eaten seeds were found on the ground proportionally more often than intact acorns. This non-buried destination may negatively affect the quality of the germination site, leading to higher desiccation and exposure to biotic agents (predators, fungi and bacteria). Furthermore, partially consumed seeds were mostly found on the litter unlike intact acorns that were found within the litter. Litter cover provides humidity and shelter against predators, two positive aspects for survival and germination of acorns (García, Bañuelos & Houle 2002). Thus, regarding burial conditions, partial consumption seems to be detrimental.

Faster germination and longer root length

We observed higher germination rates for partially eaten seeds than for intact seeds in agreement with other studies (Steele et al. 1993). More rapid germination was found for partially eaten seeds. This faster germination has been attributed to physiological responses to the removal of seed coat or other barriers to imbibitions (Vallejo-Marín, Domínguez & Dirzo 2006; Pérez et al. 2008). Such a mechanism of faster germination allows partially consumed seeds to better tolerate the exposure disadvantages caused by the removal of the pericarp and the non-buried deposition.

This study also provides evidence that seedling establishment is significantly affected only under heavy partial consumption. Acorns that are slightly damaged (up to one-third of cotyledon length) can establish and produce similar root biomass to intact acorns. This fact demonstrates that cotyledon mass may act not only for establishment but also as an extra energy for other purposes (e.g. predator satiation). Other studies revealed that acorns with partially reduced cotyledons can establish successfully (Andersson & Frost 1996; Branco et al. 2002). However, when acorns are heavily eaten (two-thirds of the acorn length) root biomass is significantly lower and could limit reproduction success.

Surprisingly, root length was positively related to increasing degrees of consumption when seeds were large. Thus, acorns respond differently after partial consumption, probably because the germination process is accelerated when seeds are damaged (faster imbibition). This response allows acorns to reach deeper located resources sooner. However, small acorns did not show such a root length pattern for different levels of consumption, probably due to the reduced cotyledon mass, indicating a possible threshold at which partially eaten acorns are not even able to produce root length/biomass.

We conclude that tolerance to partial seed consumption is an important reproductive strategy, which enables recruitment in oaks. In this study, we only analysed a few potential factors affecting partial seed consumption. Whether partial consumption of seeds by vertebrates is related to other factors (e.g. seed phenology, predator size or pilfering behaviour) deserves further attention. We recommend future studies on seed traits and animal behaviour to fully understand the origin and ecology of partial seed predation.
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